
We Make Photography & Videography 
Ridiculously Simple.

HEADSHOTS
TIPS & TRICKS

F O R  B U S I N E S S



What to wear for a professional headshot
The most important thing is to decide on the image you want to project. 
Think of your clothing as a uniform that helps you create your desired 
persona. Wear clothes that are professional, but also that you are fully 
comfortable wearing.   Look your current age. If you are young and 
confident, you can sell your energy. If you are older and confident, you 
can sell your wisdom. If it’s important to convey trust, wear a nice-fitting 
navy blue or black blazer or sport coat. 

Best colors to wear for a professional headshot
Just like with your choice of clothing, it largely depends on the image 
and feeling you want to project. Wear solids and avoid patterns. If you 
want to convey that you bring energy and excitement, then consider a 
louder colour like orange or turquoise. 

Best headshot poses
The biggest thing when posing for a headshot is to try and look as natural 
as possible, not staged or forced. Two of the most common tips are (a) 
Watch your posture — keep your shoulders back and your chest out, and 
(b) Watch your chin — nobody wants to look like they have a double chin, 
especially when you really don’t have one. The trick is lowering your chin 
slightly and moving your face forward like you’re a turtle coming out of 
your shell. 



Should you smile in a headshot? 
Yes! Way more people respond positively to a happy headshot 
than a blank stare. Instead of saying “cheese” say “money!”

Should you wear makeup for your headshot? 
Makeup properly applied can increase the glam factor — if 
that’s the look you want. Use a foundation powder to avoid 
shine. Go easy on eye makeup as the shot will enhance your 
attributes naturally. We will also be able to do touch ups if 
requested. Here's some pro tips make-
up-tips-for-your-best-headshot

Professional headshot background
We typically use a white background. Be sure to request a 
different colour if you would like something specific. We can 
add branding in post edits if requested.

How to use their headshots effectively 

Update your social media account profiles (IG, FB, WU, Twit-
ter, YT, etc) with your new headshot - especially your LinkedIn 
profile.

Insert your new headshot in your auto signature. 

Send your headshot immediately to your HR dept to keep on 
file or have the IT dept update your company website.

Consider adding it on your business cards.

Send out an email with your headshot to your nearest and 
dearest and tell them to check it out! 
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